INGLE FARM EAST PRIMARY SCHOOL
HOT WEATHER PROCEDURES/SUN SAFETY POLICY

- If the temperature before recess and before lunch is 36.1 degrees or over students will remain inside. Teachers will buddy up with their neighbouring class to share supervision thus allowing the time to be shared to allow staff to have a break.

- The Front Office Manager will obtain the latest temperature before recess and lunch from the Weather Zone website. The bell will sound as in Wet Weather to indicate Sun Safe requirements apply.

- No ‘Time-Out’ on hot weather days – students to make up time on the next day.

- All staff are expected to model good practice regards sun safety including wearing a sun safe hat during outside activities at all times, including yard duty.

- It is recommended that outdoor activities (not including lunch and recess) are scheduled before 11:00am during daylight saving hours, where possible.

- Sunscreen should be available for student use in each area of the school. Please ask at the front office if you require sunscreen.

- Teachers are expected to provide a curriculum which will address issues of sun safety at all year levels, each year.